Minutes from September 10, 2018 FCTSAA Meeting at 6:30pm @ FCTS Cafe
Attendees: Suzanne (Therrien) Bateman, Veronica (Baker) Johnson, Marcus McLaurin, JoAnn
Pollard, Bill Costa, Leeann (Brooks) Begos, Lisa (Brooks) Bardsley via phone
Finance Report: read and accepted
Secretary Report: read and accepted
Old Business:
Dues that are due and owed still---Tom Barry, Angela Wait, Bob Flaherty, Ed Terault, Brad
Tombs, Tina Carey. Anna Antes, Roland Matthews and William (Bill) Jamieson are still due.
Mr. Thomas Specht is due this month with Joshua and Nicholas White (they usually pay at
PumpkinFest).
PumpkinFest-We will be doing a food booth, as well as, having the regular booth with raffle
items and 50/50. We are doing a grill for $10 tickets for the raffle only. Drawing will be at 8pm.
Contract drawn up and signed by the officers and the owner of Autumn’s Bistro. We will be in
front of Hubie’s and next to each other with 2-10x20’s. It is on October 20, 2018. We are not
allowed to set up until noon that day, but Autumn’s Bistro and Lisa will be there at 11:30
anyways to set up. We are open from 2pm until 9pm. Bill is bringing 2-6 foot tables, Lisa is
bringing the 10x10, grill and fryer. Autumn has everything else covered. Lisa is picking up
school stuff. We are going to offer free membership to raffle buyers.
Email accounts--- Our new email will be fctsalumni@fcts.us.
Mail Cubby---Bill made a motion to have a cubby in the school instead of PO Box and we can
pick it up at the meetings but check because of bank statements. We checked on this and the
school told us NO, so we will still be using our POBox.
By-Laws--- Nothing to share yet!
New Business:
Meetings---Meetings will be changed to Wednesdays at 6pm for the time being in the FCTS
Cafeterria.
Susan Pollard---Receipt for Susan for $32.
Christmas Dinner and Gift Exchange---Tabled until next meeting.
Next meeting: October 3, 2018@FCTS Cafe at 6:00pm. Bring your own food.
End of Meeting: 7:32pm

